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Abstract: Based on the finite element (FE) analysis software Abaqus, an FE model of square-cased 
square steel tube reinforced concrete (ST-RC) columns under the hybridized action of 
high-temperature and load is established. The accuracy of the FE model is verified using experi-
mental data from existing studies. This model is used to analyze the temperature change, internal 
force distribution, and failure characteristics of the square-cased square ST-RC columns under the 
action of fire, as well as the factors affecting the fire resistance limit of the column. The results of FE 
analysis show that under the action of fire, the maximum internal temperature of the square-cased 
square ST-RC columns occurs in the corner of the section. Moreover, the stress and strain reach 
their maximum values at the concrete corner outside the tube. During the heating process, an in-
ternal force redistribution occurs in the square-cased square ST-RC column. At the same time, the 
proportion of the axial force and the bending moment of the reinforced concrete outside the pipe 
decreases gradually, while the proportion of the internal force of the core concrete-filled steel tube 
(CFST) increases gradually. In essence, it is a process of load transfer from the high-temperature to 
the low-temperature zone. In addition, the section size, load ratio, slenderness ratio, cross-sectional 
core area ratio, steel content, and external concrete strength are the main parameters affecting the 
fire resistance limit of the square-cased square ST-RC columns. Among them, the cross-sectional 
core area ratio, section size, steel ratio, and external concrete strength are positively correlated with 
the fire resistance limit of the composite column. On the contrary, with the increase in the load ratio 
and the slenderness ratio, the fire resistance limit of the square-cased square ST-RC columns de-
creases. On this basis, a simplified formula to calculate the fire resistance limit of square-cased 
square ST-RC columns is proposed. The research results can be used as a theoretical reference for 
the fire protection design of this kind of structure in practical engineering. 
Keywords: square-cased square steel tube-reinforced concrete (ST-RC) columns; redistribution of 
internal forces; finite element model; duration of fire resistance 
 
1. Introduction 
A steel-tube-reinforced concrete (ST-RC) column is a composite member formed by 
the combined action of core concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) components and peripheral 
reinforced concrete (RC) components. It combines the advantages of CFST columns and 
RC columns, and has excellent antiseismic, fire-resistant, explosion-resistant, and im-
pact-resistant properties [1–3]. In practical engineering, composite columns are mainly 
used in high-rise and super-high-rise buildings. These ST-RC columns are generally 
categorized as round-cased circular columns, square-cased circular columns, and 
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square-cased square ST-RC columns according to the geometric characteristics of the 
cross-section, as shown in Figure 1. 
 
               (a)                            (b)                              (c) 
Figure 1. Section types of ST-RC columns (a) Circular section; (b) Square section;(c) Square-cased square section. 
To date, many studies on the mechanical properties of ST-RC columns have been 
conducted. Yao et al. [4] calculated the axial compression and failure mechanism of 
ST-RC columns using a fiber model method, which contributed to the formula for calcu-
lating the axial compressive bearing capacity of ST-RC columns. Xu and Liu [5] studied 
the fire performance of four ST-RC columns and proposed a practical method for calcu-
lating the fire resistance performance of ST-RC columns. Xiang et al. [6] carried out fire 
experiments on square ST-RC columns and analyzed the effects of the slenderness ratio, 
load ratio, and section size on their refractor performance. Bao et al. [7] comprehensively 
analyzed the temperature change and internal force redistribution of ST-RC columns 
under fire using numerical simulation. Hou et al. [8] considered the effect of rising and 
falling temperature, and summarized the failure pattern and internal force distribution of 
ST-RC columns during the entire process of fire. Bao et al. [9] established an FE model of 
an ST-RC column-reinforced concrete beam plane frame under fire action, and explored 
the deformation law and internal force change of the plane frame under different beam 
load ratios. Xiang et al. [10] conducted experimental investigation on 20 composite short 
columns, and analyzed the bond-slip relationship between the steel pipe and concrete 
under and after high-temperature conditions. In addition, the effects of temperature, 
section shape, and other influencing parameters on the bond-slip properties were ex-
plored. Considering the effect of the maximum over fire temperature on the material 
degradation of SRC columns, Wang et al. [11] established an FE analysis model of SRC 
columns after fire. The model can be used to analyze the mechanical properties of SRC 
columns after fire. Wang et al.[12] analyzed the mechanical properties of an SRC frame in 
the stage of fire cooling, and revealed the changing law of section stress of specimens in 
the stage of fire cooling. However, the above studies mainly focused on the mechanical 
properties of ST-RC columns with round-cased and square-cased circular cross-sections. 
To date, few studies have been conducted on the fire resistance properties of ST-RC 
columns with square-cased square cross-sections, even though previous studies have 
shown that different cross-section forms have obvious effects on the temperature distri-
bution of members, the internal force transfer, and the fire resistance limit [13–17]. 
In this study, to understand the working mechanism of square-cased square ST-RC 
columns under the combined action of fire and load, an FE model of this type of compo-
site column was established through numerical simulation. The temperature change, 
stress, strain development, internal force distribution, and failure pattern of this kind of 
component in the process of fire heating were analyzed. Based on the parametric study of 
the factors affecting the fire resistance limit of this kind of column, a simplified calcula-
tion formula of the refractory limit of square-cased square ST-RC columns was devel-
oped. 
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2. FE Modeling 
2.1. Introduction to FE Models 
An FE model of square-cased square ST-RC columns under the combined action of 
fire and load was established by reasonably selecting the thermal parameters and me-
chanical model of the steel and concrete materials and adopting the thermo-mechanical 
sequential coupling method in the FE analysis software Abaqus. Using this model, the 
temperature distribution and mechanical properties of this kind of component were an-
alyzed in detail. 
2.2. Temperature Field Analysis Model 
The temperature state of the column in a fire was simulated using the standard 
temperature rising curve of ISO-834 [18]. In the FE model of the temperature field, the 
eight-node, three-dimensional, solid heat transfer element DC3D8 was adopted for the 
steel pipe and the internal and external concrete members; the two-node heat transfer 
element DC1D2 was employed for the stirrups and the longitudinal reinforcement. 
Thermal radiation and convection occur between the concrete and air on the surface of 
the composite column in afire. The thermal convection coefficient is C)W/(m25 o2  and 
the thermal radiation coefficient is 0.5 [19]. Without considering the thermal contact re-
sistance between steel and concrete, it is assumed that they are completely 
heat-transferring. A tie restraint was adopted for the steel pipe and concrete, and rein-
forcement and concrete. 
The thermal parameters proposed by Lie [20]were used to simulate the thermal 
properties of steel and concrete during the heating process under fire. Considering that 
water evaporation has a strong influence on the specific heat of concrete, Han [1] stated 
that the best simulation effect can be achieved when the moisture content is 5%, and the 
















where ρc′ and cc′ and are the bulk density and specific heat of water vapor evaporation, 
respectively; ρc and cc are the bulk density and specific heat without considering the 
evaporation of water vapor, respectively; ρw and cw are the bulk density and specific heat 
of water, respectively. 
2.3. Mechanical Analysis Model 
Through the thermal-mechanical sequential coupling method, the temperature field 
calculation results were accurately introduced into the mechanical model to analyze the 
mechanical properties of the square-cased square ST-RC columns. In this model, the iso-
tropic elastoplastic model is used in the steel constitutive model, which satisfies the von 
Mises yield criterion. The stress–strain relationship of steel under high temperature was 
obtained from Lie [20]. The plastic damage model is used in the constitutive model of 
concrete; the concrete inside the steel pipe adopts the constitutive model of core concrete 
at elevated temperature, which was put forward by Han [1] and considers the influence 
of   (the constraint effect). In addition, the stress–strain relationship of concrete outside 
the steel tube under high temperature was adopted from Lie and Denham [21]. The ten-
sile strength of concrete adopts the relationship of tensile performance of concrete under 













1  C1000C20  T  (2)
The interface between the steel pipe and the internal and external parts of the con-
crete was modeled as a surface contact. Hard contact was used in the normal direction, in 
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which the pressure can be transferred completely but the tension cannot. Coulomb fric-
tion was used tangentially, which can transfer shear force and allow the steel pipe and 
concrete to generate a relative slip, with a friction coefficient of0.6 [1]. Stirrups and con-
crete, reinforcement and concrete were constrained by being embedded. The boundary 
conditions and the meshing of the square-cased square ST-RC columns are shown in 
Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. FE model of the square-cased square ST-RC columns. 
3. Validation of the FE Models 
3.1. Verification of the Ultimate Bearing Capacity of the ST-RC Columns at Ambient Temperature 
In this study, the axial compression and eccentric compression data of CC1-CC10 
ST-RC columns from Kang at al. [23]were used for the simulation. Displacement loading 
was adopted, and the boundary was hinged at both ends. Figure 3 shows the comparison 
between the data from the literature and the simulation results, where, Nt and Nu are the 
experimental and calculated values of the ultimate bearing capacity, respectively. As 
shown in the figure, the correlation between the test and calculation results of the bearing 
capacity is 0.917, which shows that the test and calculation results agree well. 
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3.2. Verification of the ST-RC Columns under Fire 
Using the above modeling method, the experimental results of Xu and Liu [5] and 
Xiang et al. [6] for the temperature distribution and axial displacement–time curve of 
ST-RC columns under fire were calculated and compared. The fire endurance test data 
and the calculated results are shown in Table 1. Figure 4 shows the comparison between 
the simulation results and the experimental data of the temperature field. As shown in 
the figure, the simulation curve of the temperature change of the cross-section is basically 
consistent with the experimental curve. The deviation of some measuring points may be 
caused by the movement of the temperature measuring points when pouring concrete in 
the process of making the specimen. Figure 5 shows a comparison between the experi-
mental data and the calculated results of the axial displacement–time curves. It is clearly 
shown that the trend of the test curve is basically consistent with that of the calculated 
curve. The difference in the fire resistance limit is less than 10% in Table 1, indicating that 
the simulation results are in good agreement with the experimental values. 














SZ1-1 3810 300 - 203 6 1564 - 125 123 
CZ1-1 3810 - 300 203 6 1553 - 29 28 
C4 3650 - 330 219 4 - 0.85 13 14.8 




Figure 4. The comparison of temperature versus time curves of the ST-RC columns (a) C4; (b) S4; (c) SZ1-1; (d) CZ2-1. 




Figure 5. The comparison of the axial displacement versus time curves of the ST−RC columns (a) C4; (b) S4; (c) SZ1-1; (d) 
CZ2-1. 
4. Analysis of Fire Resistance of the ST-RC Columns 
With reference to the material grade and construction requirements specified in the 
Technical Regulations for Concrete Stacking Collections CECS188-2019 [24] and Concrete 
Structural Design Specification GB50010-2010 [25], a typical example of a square-cased 
square ST-RC column was established. The basic parameters are provided as follows: 
section size (B) is 600 mm, CFST outer diameter (D) is 300 mm, steel tube thickness (t) is 
10 mm, and column height (H) is 6000 mm. The column is symmetrically equipped with 
2012Φ  HRB400 longitudinal reinforcement, the HPB300 reinforcement with diameter of 
8 mm is used as a stirrup, and the spacing is 100 mm. The steel pipe is made of Q390 steel 
and the yield strength is fy = 390 Mpa.C40 self-compacting commercial concrete is used 
for both inner and outer concrete of the steel tube. Table 2 reports the mechanical prop-
erties of both the steel and concrete. According to the calculation, the slenderness ratio of 
the column λ = L/B = 10, the reinforcement ratio ρs is 0.14%, the core area ratio αsc is 0.25, 
the steel content αs is 0.15, and the column load ratio n is 0.6 (NF is the axial force applied 
during fire and Nu is the ultimate bearing capacity of the member at room temperature). 
In addition, the initial eccentricity used to analyze the fire resistance limit of the 
square-cased square ST-RC columns was L/1000. 
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fck fy ftk fu fst 
Tube Q390 2 × 105 0.3 - 390 - 490 - 
Longitudinal 
reinforcement 
HRB400 2 × 105 0.3 - 400 - 400 540 
Stirrup HPB300 2 × 105 0.3 - 300 - 300 420 
Exterior 
concrete 
C40 3 × 104 0.2 26.8 - 2.39 - - 
Interior 
concrete 
C40 3 × 104 0.2 26.8 - 2.39 - - 
4.1. Temperature History 
Figure 6 shows the temperature–time variation curve of each characteristic point in 
the half-height section of the square-cased square ST-RC column. As shown in the figure, 
the temperature of each point in the section increases gradually with the increase in the 
heating time. By comparing the characteristic points, it can be seen that the temperatures 
of the corners of the concrete outside the pipe, the corners of the longitudinal bars, the 
corners of the steel tubes, and the corners of the core concrete are higher than those of the 
other positions of the same material at the same time. The temperature of the character-
istic points on the section decreases gradually from the outside to the inside. Moreover, 
the temperature of the concrete inside the steel pipe is much lower than that of the con-
crete outside the pipe. This indicates that the heating rate at the corner of the 
square-cased square ST-RC column is the fastest under the action of fire. The existence of 
the external concrete effectively hinders the inward transfer of temperature and protects 
the internal concrete-filled steel tube. 
 
Figure 6. Temperature time–curve of each point in the cross-section. 
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Figure 7 shows the time variation in the temperature field distribution in the 
half-height section of the square-cased square ST-RC column. As shown in the figure, the 
temperature decreases gradually from the fire surface to the center of the section. In ad-
dition, the isotherm changes from dense to sparse, indicating that the temperature dif-
ference changes faster at areas closer to the edge of the section. From 60 to 120 min, the 
isotherm at the edge of the section becomes thinner gradually, and the rate of change of 
the temperature difference decreases. From 120 to 180 min, the density of the isotherm at 
the edge of the section changes little, which indicates that the heating rate of the concrete 
outside the tube decreases gradually with the increase in the heating time. This corre-
sponds to the temperature–time curve of the internal characteristic points of the section 




Figure 7. Temperature field distribution at different times (a) 60 min; (b) 120 min; (c) 180 min. 
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4.2. Failure Pattern 
Figure 8 shows the failure pattern of the square-cased square ST-RC columns when 
exposed to fire. As can be seen in the Figure 8, due to the existence of the core CFST, the 
ST-RC columns have good deformation capacity. Therefore, only the overall instability 
and failure of the member occur, and local buckling deformation is absent. 
   
(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 8. Failure mode (a) The overall damage form; (b) CFST; (c) Steel reinforcement cage. 
4.3. Axial Displacement–Time Curves 
Figure 9 shows the axial displacement–time curves of the square-cased square 
ST-RC columns with different axial compression ratios. As seen in the figure, the dis-
placement-time curve can be roughly divided into four characteristic stages: 
(1) Normal temperature loading phase (O–A). In this stage, the axial compression of the 
upper load causes the initial axial compression deformation of the composite col-
umn. The larger the load ratio, the greater the axial compression displacement. 
(2) Temperature expansion stage (A–B). During the initial temperature increase, with 
the decrease in the load ratio, the increasing rate of the axial displacement compres-
sion at the top of the column decreases gradually. When the load ratio is less than 
0.3, the axial displacement is positive; that is, the axial expansion displacement is at 
the top of the column. The smaller the load ratio, the more obvious the axial dis-
placement reduction and the longer the temperature rise expansion phase (A–B). 
This is due to the simultaneous expansion and degradation during the initial heating 
process. When the load is relatively large, the material expansion is the dominant 
factor affecting axial displacement because the heating time is short and the section 
temperature is lower than the degradation temperature of concrete (450 °C) and 
steel (200 °C). Therefore, the axial displacement increase rate reduces. With the in-
crease in the heating time, the expansion reaches its peak at point B. Since the upper 
load is large, the components have an internal force distribution. However, the re-
sistance of the structure is less than the upper load, which causes the axial dis-
placement to increase gradually. As a result, the duration of heating and the expan-
sion of A–B is short. When the axial pressure is small, stage A–B lasts a long time. 
The main reason contributing to this phenomenon is that as the heating time in-
creases, the internal temperature of the cross-section gradually increases, and the 
material properties also begin to deteriorate. However, due to the low axial pres-
sure, the deformation caused by the axial compression is still less than that caused 
by heating and expansion. Until point B, the material degradation is obvious, 
showing a rapid decline in the composite column’s carrying capacity. Meanwhile, 
the axial displacement of the composite column begins to increase. 
(3) Material softening stage (B–C). As the heating time increases, the internal tempera-
ture of the member increases gradually, and the material degradation dominates the 
axial deformation. When the axial pressure is relatively large, stage B–C lasts longer 
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due to the shorter heating time at point B and the lower degree of material degra-
dation. With the increase in the heating time, the component material gradually 
degrades until point C, where the failure begins to accelerate. When the axial pres-
sure is relatively low, the duration of phase B–C is shorter. This is because the tem-
perature rise at point B has been occurring for a long time and the internal temper-
ature of the cross-section is high, resulting in obvious material degradation. The re-
sistance of the structure is close to the upper load. When the temperature rise con-
tinues to point C, the column cannot support the axial load and begins to enter the 
accelerated failure stage.  
(4) Accelerated failure stage (C–D). After point C, due to the existence of initial eccen-
tricity and the degradation of the material properties, the column undergoes bend-
ing deformation, and the additional bending moment caused by the second-order 
effect increases rapidly, which leads to the sharp failure after point C. 
 
Figure 9. Axial deformation−time curves under different fire load ratios. 
4.4. Internal Force Distribution 
Figure 10a shows the variation curve of the percentage of the axial force to the total 
axial force of the external concrete, steel bar skeleton, steel pipe, and interior concrete of 
the square-cased square ST-RC column during the heating process when the load ratio is 
0.6. As shown in the figure, when the O–A stage is loaded at ambient temperature, the 
axial forces of the external concrete, reinforcement cage, steel pipe, and interior concrete 
account for 38%, 15%, 27%, and 20% of the total axial force, respectively. In stage A–B, the 
expansion deformation plays a leading role, and the external reinforced concrete is 
loaded with a large load. In stage B–B1, the concrete material outside the pipe degrades 
with the increase in temperature. Meanwhile, the unloaded load is borne by the steel pipe 
and the longitudinal bar. However, with the increase in the heating time, the internal 
temperature of the steel pipe and the longitudinal bar increases gradually, and the mate-
rial degradation leads to a decrease in the load. At this time, the unloaded load is trans-
ferred to the interior, which results in a gradual increase in the pressure on the core con-
crete. Point B1 is the critical point for the flexural deformation of the composite columns. 
Before point B1, the flexural deformation of the member is small, and it has little effect on 
the redistribution of the internal force of the member. However, after point B1, the 
member produces a large lateral displacement, which has an obvious influence on the 
redistribution of the internal force in the composite column. At the end of point B1, the 
axial forces of the external concrete, steel reinforcement cage, steel pipe, and interior 
concrete account for 30%, 8%, 38%, and 24% of the total axial force, respectively. In stage 
B1–C, due to the large flexural deformation, the second-order effect produces a large ad-
ditional moment, but the robust compressive capacity of the concrete leads to an increase 
in the axial compression percentage of the internal and external concrete. When point C 
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enters the accelerated failure stage, the axial forces of the external concrete, reinforcement 
cage, steel pipe, and interior concrete account for 35%, 5%, 35%, and 25% of the total axial 
force, respectively. Finally, the ST-RC column enters the accelerated failure stage C–D 
and the axial pressure on the internal and external concrete begins to rise rapidly. 
Meanwhile, the axial force on the steel decreases rapidly. 
  
Figure 10. Percentage of internal force (a) Axial force ratio curve; (b) Moment ratio curve. 
Figure 10b shows the variation curve of the percentage of the external reinforced 
concrete, steel pipe, and interior concrete to the total bending moment of the 
square-cased square ST-RC column during the heating process when the load ratio is 0.6. 
Due to the presence of the initial eccentricity, the member generates a small additional 
bending moment during the O-A normal temperature loading phase. At this moment, the 
bending moment of the reinforced concrete, steel pipe, and interior concrete account for 
77%, 16%, and 7% of the total bending moment, respectively. In stages of A-B and B-B1, 
the properties of the external reinforced concrete materials gradually deteriorate with the 
increase in temperature. In addition, the axial pressure borne by the external reinforced 
concrete begins to decrease, and the percentage of the bending moment also reduces. 
Meanwhile, the steel pipe and the interior concrete experience increased axial force, and 
the percentage of the bending moment continuously increases. When the heating time 
reaches the critical point of flexural deformation at B1, the bending moments of the rein-
forced concrete, steel pipe, and interior concrete account for 70%, 21%, and 9% of the total 
bending moment, respectively. With continued heating, after point B1, due to the in-
creasing transverse deflection and the bending of the column, the axial force of the pe-
ripheral concrete begins to increase and the additional moment caused by the sec-
ond-order effect also becomes larger. As a result, the proportion of the affected bending 
moments also begins to increase. At the end of the B1-C stage, the bending moments of 
the reinforced concrete, steel pipe, and interior concrete account for 74%, 18%, and 8% of 
the total bending moment, respectively. In the accelerated failure stage C-D, the buckling 
deformation of the composite column increases sharply, and the lateral deformation of 
the surrounding concrete is serious. However, due to the existence of the internal con-
crete-filled steel tube, the column does not show local buckling and it has good bending 
resistance. Therefore, the increased bending moment is mainly transferred to the internal 
CFST. As a result, the proportion of the bending moment borne by the external reinforced 
concrete decreases, while that of the internal core concrete-filled steel tube increases 
rapidly. 
According to the above analysis, from the end of loading at ambient temperature 
(O-A) to the stage of accelerated failure (C-D), the proportion of the axial force of the ex-
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ternal reinforced concrete and the bending moment of the composite columns gradually 
decreases, while the proportion of the axial force of internal concrete-filled steel tube and 
the bending moment gradually increases. The results show that in the process of heating, 
the internal force of the square-cased square ST-RC column is redistributed, which is es-
sentially the process of load transfer from the external high-temperature zone to the in-
ternal low-temperature zone. 
4.5. Strain Development 
Figure 11 shows the cross-sectional strain distribution results at the half-height of 
the square-cased square ST-RC columns at different moments of fire. The specified strain 
is positive in terms of cross-section tension and negative in terms of cross-section com-
pression. In the initial stage, because there is only initial eccentricity, the cross-section has 
not been exposed to fire, and the material has not yet begun to degenerate; therefore, the 
entire cross-section is subjected to compression. Accordingly, the distribution of the 
cross-section strain is approximately isoline. With the increase in heating time, due to the 
degradation of the material’s properties, the transverse deflection increases, and the 
member begins to bend, resulting in a tensile section beginning to appear on the side far 
from the initial eccentricity (a section with a strain of zero). As shown in Figure 11b, 
when t = 30 min, the strain on the tension side is smaller, close to 1/90 of the compression 
side. At this moment, the strain isolines of the external concrete corner and the square 
concrete-filled steel pipe corner of the section are dense. The maximum strain also occurs 
in the corner area. When the temperature continues to rise, the internal material of the 
section begins to degrade with a significant increase in the component bending. As a re-
sult, the neutral layer moves toward the compression zone and the area of the tension 
zone increases rapidly. When the fire resistance limit reaches 58 min, the strain on the 
tension side is about one-half that on the compression side. At this time, the height of the 
tensile area is close to the height of the compression area, and the component is de-
stroyed, as shown in Figure 11c. 
The strain of the square-cased square ST-RC column increases continuously from 
the time of ambient temperature loading to the accelerated failure stage. However, the 
tensile strain increases faster than the compressive strain due to the weak tensile property 
of concrete. Moreover, in the outer concrete material, the cross-section angle strain is the 
maximum, which is caused by the higher temperature at the corner of the concrete out-
side the pipe and the rapid degradation of the material. 
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(a)                                              (b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 11. Strain distribution at different times of fire at the half-height section (a) t = 0 min; (b) t = 30 min; (c) t = 56 min. 
4.6. Stress Development 
Figure 12 shows the results of the stress development in the half-height section of 
the square-cased square ST-RC columns at different times of fire. The specified stress is 
positive in terms of cross-section tension and negative in terms of cross-section com-
pression. In the loading stage at ambient temperature, due to the small initial eccentricity, 
the entire internal section is under compressive stress, and the distribution of the 
cross-section stress is approximately isoline. As the duration of exposure to fire increases, 
since the material degradation and the side direction deflection become large, tensile 
stress begins to appear in the cross-section. As shown in Figure 12b, when t = 30 min, the 
maximum tensile stress is only 1/10 of the compressive stress, and the isometric stress 
lines at the inner and outer concrete corners and steel tubes are dense. Meanwhile, the 
maximum stress occurs at the corners. When the temperature continues to rise, the height 
of the tension region begins to increase. At t = 58 min, the maximum tensile stress is only 
1/20 of the compressive stress. At this time, the stress isoline is concentrated at the corner 
of the steel pipe and the interior and external concrete sections. Meanwhile, the height of 
the tension side is close to the compression side, and the member is destroyed rapidly, as 
shown in Figure 12c. 
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                                 (a)                              (b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 12. Stress distribution at different times of fire at the half-height section (a) t = 0 min; (b) t = 30 min; (c) t = 56 min. 
From the loading at ambient temperature to the accelerated failure stage, the inter-
nal stress of the square-cased square ST-RC columns increases continuously with the in-
crease in the heating time. However, the growth rate of the compressive stress is faster 
than that of the tensile stress because the compressive performance of concrete is better 
than its tensile performance. 
Figure 13 shows the stress–time curve of characteristic points on the external con-
crete of the half-height section of the square-cased square ST-RC column. Points 1 and 2 
are the cross-sectional compression area of the concrete corners and the edge center 
characteristic points, respectively. As can be seen from the figure, with the increase in the 
heating time, the compressive stress of the concrete in the compression area increases 
continuously, but the increase in the rate becomes increasingly slower. This is because, 
during the temperature increase process, the cross-section is transversely displaced, re-
sulting in a tensile force. As a result, the neutral axial compression zone moves, the ten-
sile stress increases rapidly, and the compressive stress increases slowly. Points 3 and 4 
are the characteristic points of the concrete’s corner and the edge center in the tension 
area of the mid-span section, respectively. As can be seen from the figure, the stress at the 
point in the tension zone is a compressive stress at the beginning of heating. As the rising 
time of temperature increases, the compressive stress first increases, then decreases, and 
finally becomes a tensile stress. This is because the initial eccentricity is smaller, and the 
entire section is pressed at the end of the normal temperature load phase. During the 
heating process, the side of the section far from the eccentric line changes from a com-
pression zone to a tension zone. In the initial stage, the height of the compression zone 
gradually decreases, which leads to a continuous increase in the compressive stress. After 
forming the tension region, the compressive stress begins to decrease gradually due to 
the generation of the tensile stress. Moreover, with the increase in the height of the ten-
sion area, the tensile stress begins to increase. Comparing the characteristic points of the 
corner of the concrete section and the characteristic points of the central edge of the con-
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crete section shows that the compressive stress and the tensile stress at the corner of the 
concrete section are greater than the compressive stress and tensile stress at the central 
edge of the section. 
 
Figure 13. Stress–time curve of the external concrete at various points in the half-height section. 
Figure 14 shows the stress–time curve of characteristic points on the steel tube of the 
half-height section of the square-cased square ST-RC column. Points 1 and 2 are the steel 
tube corners and edge center feature points, respectively, of the cross-sectional compres-
sion area. Similar to the stress change in the external concrete, with the increase in the 
heating time, the compressive stress of each characteristic point of the steel tube section 
increases continuously, but the increase in the rate decreases gradually. This is due to the 
transverse deflection of the composite column, which is generated on the tension side. 
Then, the tensile stress increases rapidly, while the compressive stress increases slowly. 
Points 3 and 4 are the characteristic points of the steel tube’s corner and edge center in the 
tension area of the mid-span section, respectively. These points show the same trend as 
the tensile stress of the concrete outside the pipe. The compressive stress first increases, 
then decreases, and subsequently becomes tensile stress. However, a comparison of the 
characteristic points shows that there is little difference between the stress of the corner 
point and the edge center point of the steel tube. This is because the external concrete 
impedes the transfer of temperature, resulting in a small difference between the temper-
ature of the corner section and the edge center of the steel pipe, which effectively protects 
the internal steel pipe. 
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Figure 14. Stress–time curve of the internal steel tube at various points in the half-height section. 
5. Parametric Analysis 
Previous studies on concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) members [26–32]showed that 
the main parameters affecting the fire resistance limit of ST-RC columns are section pe-
rimeter (C), fire load ratio (n), slenderness ratio (λ), cross-sectional core area ratio αsc (αsc = 
Asc/A0, where Asc is the core concrete area and A0 is the area of the CFST), eccentricity 
e/r0(r0 = B/2), steel ratio (αs), yield strength of the steel tube (fy), yield strength of the steel 
bar (fyb), strength grade of the concrete (fcu), etc. The parameters of a typical example are 
given as follows: C = 2400 mm, n = 0.6, λ = 10, αsc = 0.25, αs = 0.15, fy = 390 MPa, fyb = 400 
MPa, the strength grade of the concrete inside and outside the pipe is fcu = 40 MPa, and 
the initial eccentricity is L/1000. Figures 15–23 show the axial displacement–time curves 
of the square-cased square ST-RC column under the action of fire per theISO-834 stand-
ard, when the load ratio, slenderness ratio, cross-sectional core area ratio, section perim-
eter, steel content ratio, and concrete strength change. 
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Figure 15. Effect of load ratio on the axial deformation–time curve. 
 
Figure 16. Effect of slenderness ratio on the axial deformation–time curve. 
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Figure 17. Effect of core area ratio on the axial deformation–time curve. 
 
Figure 18. Effect of perimeter on the axial deformation−time curve. 
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Figure 19. Effect of steel content on the axial deformation−time curve. 
 
Figure 20. Effect of yield strength of steel tube on the axial deformation−time curve. 
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Figure 21. Effect of load eccentricity on the axial deformation−time curve. 
 
Figure 22. Effect of core concrete strength on the axial deformation−time curve. 
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Figure 23. Effect of the external concrete strength on the axial deformation−time curve. 
5.1. Load Ratio (n) 
Figure 15 shows the axial deformation–time curve of the composite column under 
different load ratios. As can be seen from the figure, the load ratio has a significant in-
fluence on the axial deformation of the ST-RC column. As the load ratio increases, the 
axial displacement of the member increases at the end of the loading stage at ambient 
temperature. Meanwhile, the axial deformation rate accelerates under the action of fire, 
and when the fire resistance limit is finally reached, the axial deformation of the member 
increases as well. 
5.2. Slenderness Ratio (λ) 
Figure 16 shows the axial deformation–time curve of the composite column with 
different slenderness ratios. The initial axial displacement of the ST-RC column increases 
with the increase in the slenderness ratio, and the axial deformation rate increases during 
the heating process. When the fire resistance limit is reached, the axial deformation of the 
composite column increases slightly when it is subjected to compression. 
5.3. Cross-Sectional Core Area Ratio (αsc) 
Figure 17 shows the effect of the cross-sectional core area ratio on the axial defor-
mation–time curve of the composite column. It can be seen that the core area is less af-
fected by the initial axial displacement, but it has a significant influence on the axial de-
formation during the failure of the member. This is because the CFST provides the main 
axial stiffness. The smaller the core area ratio, the smaller the total axial rigidity of the 
composite column. The material is degraded under the action of fire, and the axial stiff-
ness of the member decreases obviously, which leads to the acceleration inthe axial de-
formation rate of the composite column during the process of heating. When the refrac-
tory limit damage is reached, the axial displacement of the composite column increases 
obviously. 
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5.4. Cross-Section of the Perimeter (C) 
Figure 18 shows the effect of the section perimeter on the axial deformation-time 
curve of the composite column. As shown in the figure, when the section perimeter in-
creases, the slenderness ratio of the column remains constant, but the height of the 
composite column increases in response. As a result, the axial displacement increases at 
the end of the loading stage at ambient temperature. Moreover, the axial displacement 
also shows an increasing trend during failure. This is because with the increase in the 
section size, the outer concrete area increases, resulting in a slow transfer rate of temper-
ature to the interior of the column and a decrease in the rate of material degradation. Fi-
nally, when the composite column is destroyed, the upper load is applied for a long time, 
and the member undergoes large axial deformation. 
5.5. Steel Content (αs) 
Figure 19 shows the effect of steel content on the axial deformation-time curve of the 
composite column. As shown in the figure, the axial displacement at the initial stage is 
not large, but with rising temperature, the axial deformation rate of the ST-RC column 
increases with the decrease in the steel ratio. When the fire resistance limit is reached, the 
axial deformation of the member also increases gradually. 
5.6. Yield Strength of the Steel Tube (fy) 
Figure 20 shows the effect of the yield strength of the steel tube on the axial defor-
mation–time curve of the composite column. As shown in the figure, the initial axial de-
formation of the member is independent of the yield strength of the steel tubes. As the 
yield strength of the steel pipe increases, the axial deformation rate of the column de-
creases during the heating process. However, the axial deformation remains unchanged 
when the fire resistance limit is reached. 
5.7. Load Eccentricity (e/r0) 
Figure 21 shows the axial deformation–time curve of the composite column under 
different eccentric loads. As can be seen in the figure, when the load eccentricity in-
creases, the axial deformation during the initial loading phase increases correspondingly, 
resulting in an acceleration in the axial deformation rate during the heating process. 
When the refractory limit damage is reached, the axial displacement of the member in-
creases significantly. This is because a larger initial eccentricity leads to a larger bending 
moment during the loading at room temperature. In the process of heating, the material’s 
properties deteriorate gradually, and the bending moment increases continuously under 
the influence of the second-order effect. As a result, the axial deformation rate of the 
member increases under the action of fire, and the axial displacement increases rapidly 
during the failure of the composite column. 
5.8. Core Concrete Strength (fcu.in) 
Figure 22 shows the influence of the core concrete strength on the axial defor-
mation–time of the composite columns. As shown in the figure, the core concrete strength 
has little effect on the axial deformation of the member under the combined action of load 
and temperature. 
5.9. Strength of the Concrete Outside the Tube (fcu.out) 
Figure 23 shows the effect of the strength of the concrete outside the tube on the 
axial deformation-time curve of the composite column. As shown in the figure, when the 
strength grade of the concrete outside the tube decreases from C80 to C40, the axial de-
formation of the composite column increases slightly, when it reaches the fire resistance 
limit. 
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6. Practical Square-Cased Square ST-RC Column Fire Resistance Limit Calculation 
Figure 24 shows the effects of the square-cased square ST-RC columns’ main pa-
rameters on the fire resistance limit. 
 
Figure 24. Effect of the parameters of the square-cased square ST-RC columns on the fire resistance limit (a) Load ratio; 
(b) Slenderness ratio; (c) Core area ratio; (d) Section perimeter; (e) Steel content; (f) Yield strength of steel pipe; (g) Load 
eccentricity; (h) Core concrete strength; (i) External concrete strength. 
6.1. Load Ratio (n) 
The load ratio is the main factor affecting the fire resistance of the composite col-
umn. When the load ratio is less than 0.4, the fire resistance limit of the member meets the 
requirement of the Eurocode for 3 h. As the load ratio increases, the fire resistance limit of 
the composite column begins to decrease significantly. When the load ratio is 0.8, the fire 
resistance limit of the member is only 15 min. Therefore, the upper load limit of compo-
site columns should be strictly controlled in practical engineering applications. 
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6.2. Slenderness Ratio (λ) 
The slenderness ratio has a significant influence on the fire resistance limit of the 
member. As the slenderness ratio increases, the ultimate bearing capacity and the fire 
resistance performance of the ST-RC column decrease correspondingly. As shown in 
Figure 24b, when the slenderness ratio increases from 6 to 16, the fire resistance limit 
reduces by 90 to 19 min. In addition, when the slenderness ratio is greater than 12, the 
reduction in the rate of the refractory limits of the composite columns gradually slows. 
6.3. Cross-Sectional Core Area Ratio (αsc) 
The cross-sectional core area ratio has a certain impact on the fire resistance limit of a 
composite column. As shown in Figure 24c, when the cross-sectional core area ratio is 
less than 0.25, it has little effect on the fire resistance limit of the member. However, as the 
core area increases, the overall stiffness of the column increases in response. As a result, 
the bearing capacity of the member as well as the fire resistance performance improve 
during the heating process. 
6.4. Cross-Section of the Perimeter (C) 
The section perimeter has an obvious effect on the fire resistance limit of the com-
posite column. As the size of the member increases, the temperature absorption of the 
external concrete increases, which leads to a decrease in the temperature of the interior 
CFST. Finally, the fire resistance limit of the composite column increases significantly. 
6.5. Steel Content (αs) 
The impact of the steel content on the fire resistance limit of the composite column 
shows a linear increase. The higher the steel content and the thicker the steel pipe, the 
longer the member resists the fire. 
6.6. Yield Strength of the Steel Tube (fy) 
As the steel tube yield strength increases, the ultimate bearing capacity of the com-
posite columns increases at ambient temperature, but it has little effect on the fire re-
sistance performance of the members. 
6.7. Load Eccentricity (e/r0) 
As the load eccentricity increases and keeping the load ratio constant, the upper load 
decreases correspondingly, but it has little effect on the fire resistance limit of the com-
posite columns. 
6.8. Core Concrete Strength (fcu.in) 
The internal temperature fails to reach the core concrete’s material degradation 
temperature (450 °C) during the heating process, resulting in a lesser effect on the fire 
resistance limit of the composite columns. 
6.9. Strength of the Concrete outside the Tube (fcu.out) 
With the increase in the heating time, the properties of the concrete material outside 
the pipe degrade. As the strength grade of the concrete outside the tube changes from 
C40 to C80, the fire resistance limit of the member changes from 58 to 68 min and the fire 
resistance limit increases. 
The arrangement and analysis of the parameters of the square-cased square ST-RC 
columns show that the load ratio, slenderness ratio, core area, section perimeter, steel ratio, 
and concrete strength outside the tube are the main parameters affecting the fire resistance 
limit of the composite columns. Based on the analysis of the above parameters, a practical 
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formula for calculating the fire resistance limit of square-cased square ST-RC columns under 
the action of an ISO-834 standard heating curve was designed, shown in Equation (3). 




















where tR is the fire resistance limit of the square-cased square ST-RC column,n0 = n/0.6, λ0 
= λ/10, αsc0 = αsc/0.25, C0 = C/2400, αs0 = αs/0.14, and fcu0 = fcu/40. The application range of this 
formula combined with engineering examples is n = 0.3~0.8, λ = 6~16, αsc = 0.05~0.5, αs = 
0.04~0.20, C = 1600~6000, fcu.in = 40~80 MPa, fcu.out = 40~80 MPa, and fy = 235~420 MPa. 
Figure 25 depicts a comparison of the practical calculations and numerical simula-
tion results of square-cased square ST-RC columns. The tR is the FE result and tRC is the 
simplified calculation result of Equation (3). The correlation coefficient is 0.948, and, 
therefore, both results are in good agreement. 
 
Figure 25. Comparison between the FE results and the simplified calculation results. 
7. Conclusions 
In this study, an FE model of square-cased square ST-RC columns under the com-
bined action of fire and load was established. In addition, the changes in the temperature 
field, internal force distribution, stress, and strain during the failure of the composite 
columns were analyzed based on the results of previous studies. The main parameters 
affecting the fire resistance performance of the composite columns were investigated. 
Finally, a practical method to calculate the fire-resistance limit of the square-cased square 
ST-RC column was presented. The following are the conclusions in detail: 
(1) Under the action of an ISO-834 standard heating curve, the internal temperature of 
the square-cased square ST-RC columns increases gradually. In addition, the tem-
perature reaches its maximum in the corner area of the external concrete. 
(2) The axial displacement–time curve of the square-cased square ST-RC columns under 
the action of fire can be divided into four characteristic stages. The load ratio has an 
obvious influence on the curve distribution of each stage. 
(3) The variation curves of the internal axial force and the bending moment of the 
composite columns under the action of fire show that an internal force redistribution 
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occurs during the fire process. In essence, it is a process of transferring heat from 
high-temperature zones to low-temperature zones. 
(4) The load ratio, slenderness ratio, cross-sectional core area ratio, section perimeter, 
steel content, and concrete strength are the main parameters affecting the fire re-
sistance limit of square-cased square ST-RC columns. 
(5) A practical formula for calculating the fire resistance limit of square-cased square 
ST-RC columns was proposed, which was verified from the results of FE analysis. 
The good agreements between formula predictions and FE results indicate that the 
proposed formula can be utilized as a reference for practical engineering design. 
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Nomenclature 
Asc core concrete area 
A0 the area of the concrete-filled steel tube 
B cross-sectional width of ST-RC columns 
C section perimeter 
D diameter of circular ST-RC columns 
Ds diameter of circular steel tube 
H cross-sectional height of rectangular ST-RC column 
NF axial compression load during the fire stage 
Nu axial load-carrying capacity of columns at ambient temperature 
L length of ST-RC columns 
e/r0 load eccentricity 
fcu.in core concrete strength 
fcu.out strength of the concrete outside the tube 
fy steel tube yield strength 
fyb reinforcement bars yield strength 
n load ratio of column 
ts thickness of steel tube 
t fire resistance of column 
tR the finite element result 
tRC the simplified calculation result of formula 
αs steel content 
αsc cross-sectional core area ratio 
λ slenderness ratio of column 
ρs reinforcement ratio of column section 
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